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Local family in urgent need of help!

About Eleni

A Wootton family is trying to raise funds towards a downstairs bedroom
and bathroom for their severely disabled two year old daughter, Eleni, who’s
condition is life limiting.

We are looking to raise funds to go towards
building an extension with adaptations. This
will include a ground floor bedroom, wet room,
fold down adult size changing table (£5000
alone) and storage space for Eleni’s medical
equipment and medications.
Currently Eleni’s equipment is scattered
round the house with no assigned area for
it all – her medication and medical supplies
are stored In the downstairs toilet, we have
to carry her up the stairs to bed and to bath
her, and with this there is always a risk of her
seizing and us losing our grip on her whilst on
the stairs. Believe it or not 80% of the time
she will seizure as we take her up or bring her
down the stairs. Fairly soon Eleni will be too
heavy and long to lift alone so will need a hoist
to transfer her from room to room and from
her seating to laying down.

Thank you to all who came along to our
fundraiser on Saturday 5th February in aid
of Animals in Need helping us to raise vital
funds for this amazing charity, your support is
much appreciated. A total of £181 was raised.
It was only our second time at the Community
Centre and we are given such a lovely welcome
and made to feel very comfortable there.
Thank you

seven year old) to another part of the
county and possibly moving schools again,
leaving our support network and friends.
Another option will be to find a house swap
but then again we will still need to raise the
extra funds OR wait for a new build property
that can be adapted whilst being built. All
these options take time, time that we don’t
know if we have with Eleni, and we want to
make her life the most enjoyable and the
best quality it can be, also having this extra
space will open opportunities up to carers
coming in and helping a VERY tired and
exhausted mummy and daddy.

We have applied to the council for a disabled
facilities grant which will cover £30,000 of
the costs. However after speaking with them,
they said with inflation and building costs sky
rocketing we are looking at it being closer to
£45,000, so we need to raise a minimum of
£10,000 extra.

We are grateful for every single penny that
is donated. I don’t know what to expect from
setting this up, but the only way to find out
is to wait and see!
We are emotionally drained, our hearts are
shredded and physically we are burning out.
Having this money will mean we can have a
smoother ride on this very extremely bumpy
road.

And unless we can fund this off of our own
backs, then the DFG can’t be granted.
Our only other options are to wait for a
property that is already adapted, which would
mean moving from the village we love and
moving our other children (one year old and
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After an uneventful pregnancy, Eleni
was born with a condition called non
ketotic hyperglycinemia (NKH). The
diagnosis came after being on life
support from three days old until just
before she was two weeks old. Eleni
underwent an MRI, lumbar puncture and
blood tests. Defying all expectations,
Eleni started breathing by herself when
life support was withdrawn. We were
sent to a hospice for end of life care, in
which we only spent four days before
we went home to enjoy our gorgeous
girl. We don’t know how long she has
with us but we are thankful for every
single day she is here.

Gofundme link:
https://gofund.me/40f06471
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Road Closure in Wootton

The Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee
Celebrations
On 6th February this year Her Majesty
The Queen became the first British
Monarch to celebrate a Platinum
Jubilee, marking 70 years of service to
the people of the United Kingdom, the
Realms and the Commonwealth.
To celebrate this unprecedented
anniversary, events and initiatives
will take place throughout the year,
culminating in a four day UK bank
holiday weekend from Thursday 2nd to
Sunday 5th June. The bank holiday will
provide an opportunity for communities
and people throughout the United
Kingdom to come together to celebrate
the historic milestone.
The four days of celebrations will
include public events and community
activities, as well as national moments
of reflection on The Queen’s 70 years of
service.
In addition, initiatives including The
Queen’s Green Canopy and the
Platinum Pudding competition will
create a lasting reminder of The Queen’s
Jubilee, while The Queen’s private
estates will also join in with special
Jubilee themed events offering more
opportunities for members of the public
to celebrate the historic milestone.
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Landimore Road, from the Newport Pagnell B526 Roundabout to Gowerton
roundabout in Brackmills Industrial Estate will remain closed until 1st April.

Council of the Year 2020

Wootton Parish Council is pleased to
announce that we will be celebrating
the Platinum Jubilee with two events
at Wootton Community Centre.

Beacon Lighting Ceremony
Thursday 2nd June
More than 1,500 Beacons will be lit throughout
the United Kingdom, Channel Islands, Isle of
Man, UK territories and capital cities of the
Commonwealth Countries.
The beacons will enable local communities,
individuals and organisations around the world
to come together to pay tribute to the Queen as
part of the Platinum Jubilee celebrations.

Picnic in the Park
Saturday 4th June
Residents are invited to come together for a
community Picnic in the Park from Midday on
4th June. The full programme of events will be
released shortly - keep an eye on our Facebook
pages and notice boards for further details.
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This is a total road closure from 31st Jan 2022
until 17.00pm on 1st April 2022. The footpaths
shall remain open at all times during these
time for dog walkers/pedestrians.

Diversion routes
From the Newport Pagnell Road
Head along the (B426) Newport
Pagnell Road towards the Hardingstone
Roundabout, then northbound along
the (A45) Nene Valley Way towards the
Rossili Road/A45 Roundabout, then head
along the Rossili/Caswell/Gowerton
Road, through the Brackmills Business
Park, towards the Gowerton Roundabout.

In order to minimise the overall duration of
works on the highway (and disruption to
traffic), multiple works on the Landimore Road
will be carried out on behalf of Tilla Homes:
n

A new foul and storm drainage system.

n

A new water supply for the housing
development.

n

A new BT ducting installation for the
development.

n

A new underground HV electric for the
housing development.

From the Gowerton (Brackmills)
roundabout
Head along Gowerton/Caswell/Rossili
Road towards the A45 Roundabout,
through the Brackmills Business Park,
then southbound along the (A45) Nene
Valley Way towards the Hardingstone
Roundabout, then head along the (B256)
Newport Pagnell Road until the Landimore
Road Roundabout.

Due to the depth and width of the drainage
being installed along Landimore Road, it is not
feasible to carry out the works with live traffic
passing the works.

March 2022
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Wootton Community Library
The Library welcomes Library Officer, Jussy McLean
I have lived in Wootton Fields for 16 years with
my husband and our son and daughter (who
are now grown up) and a recent addition to the
family, our Cavapoo puppy.
I previously worked in the library at the
University of Northampton and now I am
delighted to take on the role of Library Officer
for Wootton Community Library. Looking after
a library is the job I always dreamed of having,
even when I was a child and used to loan out
books to my soft toys, who all had their own
library cards!
Here in Wootton, we are so fortunate to have
a beautiful library at the Community Centre
with great facilities including the café on
the doorstep. My aim is to help the library to
become a welcoming hub for children and
adults alike, because a library is so much more
than just books! It’s a place to mingle and mix,
to chat, to learn, to create and to discover.

Jussy
& Howie

experience for them personally too – enabling
them to make new friends and find support
and purpose as well as knowing that they
are making a beneficial contribution to the
community. We are currently welcoming some
new volunteers and we are always on the lookout for more! If you would like to volunteer for
a few hours a week – especially on Saturday
mornings – we’d love to hear from you, so
please email woottoncml@gmail.com.

At the moment, we host a monthly
Rhymetime session for under-fives, we are
able to offer craft sessions during half terms
and the reading challenge in the summer. We
are also starting a book club and a knit and
natter and hope to host some author talks
soon.

Jussy McLean
Library Officer

We are thrilled to have been able to extend
our opening hours to 4pm Monday to Friday
and we will soon be able to staff Saturday
mornings from 10am - 1pm as well. This
is only because of our fantastic team of
volunteers. They give their time willingly and
they really are the beating heart of the place.
They ensure the library is open every day and
are always there to welcome visitors with a
friendly smile. I am sure that they will all tell
you that volunteering has been a positive

WOOTTON PARISH MAG

Opening Times
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Monday to Friday

10.00am – 4.00pm

Coming soon:
Saturday

10.00am – 1.00pm
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Wootton Seniors Club

Your bin collections 2022

Happy to be back and wishing everyone a belated Happy New Year

Northampton Residents
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Our next meeting in February is from a ‘First
Responder’ and in March we look forward to
learning some basic steps from a ballroom
dance teacher. For Easter we have an Easter
Egg raffle which has always been well
supported by our generous members.
Since the club began in 2010, we have
celebrated St Georges day either by sharing
lunch provided by members or having a caterer
in. Our links with Wootton Primary School
have grown over the years so that the school
choir comes on this occasion to sing to us.
This year we have a cream team, the school
choir and possibly dancing.

On January 19th Steve Dimmer presented
his talk on Agetha Christie, full of interesting
facts, humour and wonderful film clips
including Margaret Rutherford as Miss Marple.
Steve has entertained us from his wide store
of subjects on previous occasions and we
hope to book him again for later in the year.

The club committee are keen to hear members
ideas for activities, especially coach trips,
which we will have in Spring and Summer.

On the first week of February, Ann Howgego,
Pilates teacher from Wootton, took us
through ‘wellbeing through Pilates’, aimed at
the more mature age group. The class focused
on improving posture, how to get up from a
chair and safe methods of getting up from the
floor which were all so beneficial to the group
of over 40 ladies seated in a large circle in the
hall. The men were playing pool!

March 2022

New members are always welcome.
We look forward to many more happy times
together.
Jean Penny
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Neighbourhood
Policing

“Completing even some of the form gives our
officers a short-cut to often vital information
they would be asking for in order to begin
looking for the missing person, helping us
prioritise where to look, and to understand the
best way to approach someone who may be
disorientated or distressed.

Wootton Medical Centre

“It also reduces stress on relatives, friends and
carers as they don’t have to worry they’ve
forgotten to tell us something important,
like where their loved one might go, or the
medication they need.”
Work is underway with partner agencies to
spread the word about the protocol, which is
used by police forces across the UK and is
named after George Herbert, a war veteran
who lived with dementia.

People caring for someone living with
dementia are being encouraged to use a
Northamptonshire Police initiative to help
keep people with dementia safe and found.

Jane Geraghty, independent scrutineer
at the Northamptonshire Safeguarding
Adults Board, said: “I would urge all partner
agencies to adopt and embed this policy and
practice in the work of their organisation.
The information gathered in respect of this
protocol, including photographs and favourite
places can assist in the early location of a
vulnerable missing person and potentially
prevent neglect and even death.”

The Herbert Protocol enables carers and
families of people living with dementia
to log key information about them on a
form, including their description, a current
photograph, medical information, favourite
locations, hobbies, routines and more.
Stored securely where the person lives, the
form can be handed straight to police if they
are reported missing, providing immediate,
detailed insight into their life and habits,
helping direct search efforts so they can be
found as quickly as possible.

Download the Herbert Protocol form from
the Northamptonshire Police website – it can
be completed electronically or by hand, then
be stored securely in the home of the person
it relates to. Further copies can be stored
securely by relatives and trusted friends and
neighbours. In a care home setting, the form
should be stored in accordance with data
protection laws.

A new, improved version of the Herbert
Protocol form has recently been made
available online, with the Force’s Missing
Persons Team (MPT) urging anyone who feels
it could be useful for themselves or someone
they care for to take a look.

If the person it relates to goes missing, call
999 immediately and tell the call handler that
a completed Herbert Protocol form exists.
It can then be emailed or handed to police
officers, and is returned when the person is
found.

Detective Sergeant Torie Harrison, of the MPT,
said: “Since the Force adopted the Herbert
Protocol back in 2018, it’s been useful in a
number of missing person cases. We know
that for those caring for someone living with
dementia, the worry that they may go missing
is very real.

WOOTTON PARISH MAG

Download the Herbert Protocol form and find
out more at:
www.northants.police.uk/HerbertProtocol
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News from Wootton Medical Centre
A lot goes on behind the scenes of a GP
surgery, the past two years have been
tough, but we are a great team and have
supported each other throughout. What
we have achieved on top of our ‘day job’ is
amazing, along with the help of our wonderful
community who have supported us along the
way – thank you.

We are not taking on registering new
patients at present and wanted to make the
community aware of our current situation.
We are overwhelmed by the sheer number
of patients with the new developments
and growing population of Wootton and
Hardingstone. Unfortunately, there are
currently no provisions from the local
authorities to support this growing population
from a medical point of view.

We would especially like to thank our amazing
volunteers who supported us during the
most challenging of times through the covid
vaccination programme. Without these
volunteers, we would not have been able to
manage the day to day services as effectively,
as we would have needed to take more staff
out to manage these clinics.

Please be patient and continue to support the
team who are there to help you. We also ask
you continue to wear a face mask/covering
whilst attending the surgery.
Thank you.
Sharon Bailey
Practice Manager

Dr Sarah Moore has given notice to resign
from the surgery and will leave us at the end
of March. All patients are registered with the
surgery, although allocated a ‘usual GP’ can
see any suitable clinician.

Further Information
We keep our facebook page relevant and
up to date with any news, please like and
follow us!

A note from Dr Moore – ‘I have had the
pleasure of working in Wootton Medical
Centre’ over the last six years, being
welcomed to the practice by the team and the
patients. I do have to commute to work and
feel the time has come to have a job closer to
home’.

March 2022

Our website is also full of useful
information:
www.woottonmedicalcentre.co.uk
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News from Wootton Parish Council

Clerk’s Update

Parish Clerk, Tina Charteress, keeps us
up to date with Council matters

are encouraged to pop in with any questions
or problems they may have. The Surgeries
are held on the first Saturday of the month
between 10am – 12 noon; the next being the
5th March 2022.

Another bumpy few months of Covid
restrictions being implemented and then
taken away has meant the Community Centre
has been super busy one week and empty
the next! Finally, it feels like we are turning a
corner and the bookings are flooding in and
classes coming back. To this affect we have
produced information for you detailing what is
on regularly in the Community Centre and the
Library.

The Parish Council is looking into a joint
project with Caroline Chisholm School’s Art
Department to “graffiti” the Youth Shelter on
the Rec. The Shelter is in need of a re-vamp
and the Council is very keen to involve young
people in this.

Having welcomed Jussy McLean into our team
we are watching with excitement as to the
events being held in the Library. Rhyme time,
Story Time, Book Club and Knit & Knatter
are all taking place and gaining momentum.
Jussy has managed to encourage many new
volunteers and we are so very grateful to
those lovely people giving up their time for our
new Library. We will be opening on Saturday
mornings very soon; date to be announced
shortly.

The Parish Council recently commissioned
a Tree Survey as part of its duties on land it
owns or for which it is responsible. A local
Tree Surgeon has been appointed to carry
out the work and this will all be done in time
for the birds to nest. For information we
have produced a Tree Policy which has been
adopted by the Parish Council and clearly
points out what you can and can’t do with
trees owned by the Parish Council. If you are
unsure as to who owns a tree or hedgerow and
would like more information, please contact
me and I will be able to advise you.

The Wombles have been out and about and
decided to tackle the carpark at Waitrose &
Dobbies. They collected eight bags of rubbish
on a single Saturday morning and found
some items which shall remain left to your
imagination!! We thank them for taking the
time to keep our community clean & tidy and
our next step is to try and link them to the
Northampton Wombles Group.

Roadworks have presented us all with some
massive challenges over the last few weeks
as Wootton Parish seems to be plagued with
them from every direction. The recent closure
of Junction 15 of the M1 has also caused an
enormous amount of traffic bringing the area
to a standstill.

At a recent meeting of the Parish Council,
Councillors decided to set up regular monthly
Councillor Surgeries in which local residents

WOOTTON PARISH MAG
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The Council has been working very hard on
your before trying to gain information about
the ongoing works and has been very unhappy
about not being consulted about any of
them. When escalating complaints to West
Northants Council (WNC) it has appeared
that even the Portfolio for Highways at WNC
has not been made aware.

Simpson Manor. Mr Perryman recited many
stories to us over coffee and biscuits and was
extremely generous in giving us many pieces
of memorabilia from the Barracks. Keith is
also very good at applying pen to paper and
we have asked him to put together some more
information for publication in the next Parish
Mag.

To this end we have demanded an urgent
meeting with the “powers that be” to ensure
going forward communication is restored
between us and the principle authority. To aid
our residents we have included details in this
Mag of the Landimore Road closure so you
can all understand what is being done and why
it has had to close.

We have recently experienced some vandalism
in the new Atrium at the Community Centre
with the toilet areas being subjected to
damage. Luckily, we were able to find the six
young people responsible and they have been
visited by the Police.

Stay in the know!

The Memorial Garden at Simpson Manor is
nearly finished with the benches and new
bins in situ and the path almost complete.
We are waiting for the large granite stone
to dock in this country; once it has arrived
it can then be engraved and put in place in
the centre of the garden. Cllr Ghavami and
I spent a delightful morning with Mr Keith
Perryman who served at the barracks at

The Parish Council website is always
up to date and contains the Minutes of
the Council meetings amongst many
other items. You can look up planning
applications, financial information, find
your local Councillor and check out any
news relating to the Parish at:
www.woottonparishcouncil.gov.uk

Keith Perryman with Parish Clerk, Tina Charteress, and Cllr Sohrab Ghavami.

March 2022
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Wootton Parish Council
Tree Policy

Topping
‘Topping’ is an outdated arboricultural practice
that is no longer considered to be acceptable
by the industry for a number of reasons
including:
Topping removes so much of the trees
canopy it upsets the crown to root ratio
temporarily reducing its food making ability.

n

Topping exposes the rest of the tree,
and surrounding trees and vegetation, to
scorching from direct sunlight, which can
damage the natural physiological processes
and future survival of the trees.

n

The large stubs and wounds caused by
‘topping’ open the tree to insect attack,
disease, and decay entry, compromising the
future survival of the trees.

n

Any new shoots that grow from the cut
stubs will be weakly attached and pose a
risk to safety when they become larger and
heavier.

n

‘Topping’ a tree will encourage rapid regrowth often with larger leaves and denser
crowns!

n

Some species of tree cannot cope with
‘Topping’ and will die as a result.

n

A ‘Topped’ tree is ugly and deformed and
will never regain its natural shape and
character.

Pruning

Our natural environment and trees are an
important aspect of our community, and we
have a duty to ensure that we take appropriate
steps to protect and enhance, as well as
maintain, this vital asset.

Any prunings, fruit etc. must be offered back
to the owner of the tree, but if the owner
declines to accept them it is up to the person
who has pruned the tree to dispose of the
waste in a responsible manner.

Parish and Town Councils have a statutory
duty to conserve nature and wildlife as set
out in the Natural Environment and Rural
Communities Act (NERC) 2006. The NERC
Act stipulates that public authorities have a
duty to have regard for conserving biodiversity
through their policy and decision making.
Conserving biodiversity can include restoring
or enhancing a population or habitat.

The law of trespass applies. So, the pruning
can only be carried out from the enquirer’s
side of the boundary if permission is obtained
from the landowner.
By carrying out any work to a tree as above,
the person takes responsibility for their
actions.
Should injury/damage or failure of the tree
occur, as a result of such action, the person
who carried out the work becomes liable.

Trees provide essential habitat for our wildlife
as well as many other environmental benefits
including, helping to combat climate change
and purifying our air. They also enhance our
community spaces for residents to provide
recreational and wellbeing benefits.

If the tree is protected by a Tree Preservation
Order (TPO) or is in a Conservation Area,
permission must first be obtained from the
local planning authority.

Overhanging trees
In Law, there is no legal obligation for a tree
owner, private or public, to prune trees in
order to prevent branches spreading over a
boundary, unless structural damage is caused.

Garden Waste
Collection
From April 2022 garden waste
collection will become an optional,
chargeable service
Councils are not required by law to collect
garden waste free of charge and not everyone
uses the srvice. Making it an opt-in service
will mean that only those who use it will pay.

The fortnightly service begins on
4 April and will cost £42 per year.
Sign up for the new service at:

westnorthants.gov.uk/gardenwaste
You will receive a sticker to put on your bin to
show you have registered for the service.
If you don’t wish subscribe to the new service
then your final garden waste collection will
take place during the weeks beginning 21 & 28
March, depending on your current schedule.

Council do not prune trees to ease TV
reception. A TV Licence does not give the
holder a guarantee or legal right to reception,
be it digital or satellite.

Wootton Parish Council endeavours to
ensure a 2-metre clearance distance from
overhanging trees to residential structures
(i.e. houses, garages, etc.) as part of our
maintenance programme. However, there is
a common law right which permits a person
(or their agent i.e. tree surgeon, gardener,
etc) to prune back any growth of tree, shrub
etc to the line of their boundary, as long as
any cuttings are disposed of in a responsible
manner, i.e. not dumped on public property or
private land.

WOOTTON PARISH MAG
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General
Wootton Parish Council does not accept
responsibility for the tree leaf litter, seed drop,
pollen, sap drop etc..., as these are natural
physiological occurrences only to be expected
by trees.
Wootton Parish Council do not undertake tree
works to facilitate the prevention of leaf litter,
seed or sap drop in gardens or footpaths.
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Gardening for
Butterflies
A lot is quite rightly made of our fantastic
butterfly sites here in Northamptonshire,
and many people from all over the country
visit our county each year to see some of our
localised butterflies in places such as Salcey
Forest, Glapthorn Cow Pastures, and Fermyn
Woods. There is, however, a very important
habitat for our more common butterfly
species, and that is of course our gardens.
Encouraging butterflies into the garden is a
mutually beneficial exercise as not only do the
butterflies benefit from the extra resources
provided, we also get to enjoy them from the
comfort of our homes while sitting in the
garden on a warm summer’s day. One of the
major factors in recent butterfly declines has
been habitat loss so by providing a few plants
for them we can really help.

eggs on the underside of a leaf and once
hatched the caterpillars crawl onto the top
of the leaves. They can be remarkably well
camouflaged even when they get quite big!
Like a lot of butterflies, the caterpillar once
fully grown will wander off to pupate but
occasionally a chrysalis can be found on the
leaves too. Holly Blues can be a very welcome
sight in the garden and are commonly seen
flying up and down the hedgerows. Holly Blues
have a large variety of plants on which they
can lay their eggs, but their favourites are
Holly, Dogwood, and Ivy. Orange-tip butterflies
can also be attracted into the garden with Lady
Smock and especially Garlic Mustard. Their
bright orange eggs can be found quite easily
on the stems under the flowers and once
emerged the caterpillars can be easy to find
too. They overwinter in the pupal stage so it’s
also worth checking any dead Garlic Mustard
stalks during the winter to try and find their
amazing-looking chrysalis. Nasturtiums
will also attract the more common White
butterflies with Large Whites, Small Whites,
and Green-veined Whites (often referred to
as the ”Cabbage Whites” due to their liking
for Brassicas), and quite a few people I know
plant Nasturtiums around the garden just for
these butterflies.

There are two types of plants in a butterfly’s
life – larval food plants on which the
butterflies lay their eggs and their caterpillars
feed, and nectar food plants which are the
flowers on which the adult butterflies feed.
The benefits of providing larval food plants
are huge as without these there will be no
butterflies at all, and it is also often possible
to observe the whole life cycle of the butterfly.
Believe it or not one of the most important
larval plants for some of our butterflies is the
common Stinging Nettle. The caterpillars
of Red Admirals, Peacocks, Commas, and
Small Tortoiseshells, which are some of our
brightest and most welcome garden visitors,
all feed on the Stinging Nettle so it is well
worth keeping a patch if possible. Planting a
Buckthorn in the garden will attract Brimstone
butterflies and the eggs are very easy to
find once a female has visited. They lay their
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You may of course be wondering how the
butterflies find these plants to lay their eggs
on and the answer is by using smell. The
female butterfly will use scent receptors on
its feet to find the correct plant and will then
carefully lay an egg in the best place to provide
the caterpillar with the best chance of finding
suitable food. However, it isn’t an easy life
being a butterfly, and lots of parasitic Wasps
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can lay their eggs in the caterpillars. One of
the defence strategies of host plants is to
change their scent when they are being eaten
by caterpillars and this, technically known
as herbivore-induced plant volatiles, sends a
signal out to the parasitic Wasps to come and
parasitize the butterfly larvae. It’s fascinating
stuff!

autumnal day to see what is nectaring on the
abundant Ivy around the site with the added
benefit of being able to enjoy a pint at the
same time! Also, check out the Ivy Bee colony
that has recently set up home in the bank by
the entrance to the pub garden in the car park,
and don’t worry Ivy Bees are very placid and
won’t sting you!

Moving on to the nectar plants there is a rich
variety of flowers we can plant to encourage
adult butterflies to feed in our gardens. The
famous one of course is the Buddleia (also
known as the “Butterfly Bush”) and when
in flower these can attract large numbers of
butterflies into the garden. It is also worth
checking your Buddleia at night too with a
torch as you’ll be amazed how many moths will
come and visit it too! According to Butterfly
Conservation, the top ten best garden nectar
plants are Buddleia, Ice Plant, Lavender,
Michaelmas Daisy, Marjoram, Aubretia,
Red Valerian, French Marigold, Hebe, and
Candytuft, but many other plants can provide
nectar sources throughout the season.

That’s it from me for now. 2021 wasn’t a very
good season at all for our butterflies so let’s
hope that this year is much better and by
providing some extra habitats in our gardens
we can hopefully give our local butterflies a
much-needed boost.
You can find out much more information
about gardening for butterflies on the
Butterfly Conservation website and do not
forget to let us know what you’re seeing on
the Wild About Wootton Facebook group!
David James
www.butterfly-conservation.org
Instagram - @dave.b.james

Good Spring flowering plants include Apple,
Aubretia, Bluebell, Bugle, Cherry, ForgetMe-Knot, Honesty, Pear, Plum, Primrose,
Rosemary, and Sweet William. Great plants for
the summer months include Allium, BirdsFoot Trefoil, Bell Flower, Candytuft, Cat Mint,
Clover, Cornflower, Everlasting Pea, French
Marigold, Hemp Agrimony, Red Campion,
Sage, Scabious, Teasle, Thyme, Verbena and
Viper’s Bugloss to name just a few.
Another fascinating insect to look out for in
the garden is the Hummingbird Hawk-moth.
This day-flying migrant moth constantly seeks
out flowers to fuel its high energy flight (just
like a Hummingbird) as it whizzes from flower
to flower before shooting out of the garden
as quickly as it shot in! One of the most
important nectar sources in the autumn is Ivy
and the flowers can attract large quantities of
Butterflies and Bees. I can really recommend
a trip to the Yeoman pub car park on a warm
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NORTHAMPTON MALE
VOICE CHOIR

Northampton Methodist Churches

Singers united in friendship & harmony

Dear Readers,
for meetings and activities. We are also
attempting to discern what outreach activities
we might run there. If you are looking for
a venue in Wootton, we encourage you
to consider our centre. More information
about bookings can be found by calling
01604 702178, emailing office@methodistchurches-northampton.org.uk or visiting:
https://methodist-churches-northampton.
org.uk/2019/08/18/circuit-office/

I am writing to introduce myself as a new
resident in Wootton. My name is the Revd
David Speirs and I am a Methodist Minister,
with pastoral responsibility for the Methodist
churches in Astcote, Great Billing, Roade, and
on Towcester Road in Far Cotton.
I grew up in Bristol and studied law and
theology at the University of Bristol before
doing research masters degree in theology at
the University of Exeter. I did my formational
training at the Queen’s Foundation in
Birmingham, with ministry placements in
Stirchley (Birmingham), the east end of
London, the Yorkshire Dales, Rome, and Sri
Lanka. I then did two years probation, and
three years as an ordained presbyter, in Hull
where I had pastoral responsibility for three
churches and other chaplaincy duties. Prior
to being a minister, I had various roles in
the charitable, local government, and higher
education sectors.

I hope that I will get to know more of you in
near future and become more involved in
village life. If you would like to contact me you
can telephone the manse on 01604 705642
or by emailing: david.speirs@methodist.org.uk
Thank you for your time and God bless.
Yours Faithfully,
Revd David Speirs

While Wootton may no longer have an active
Methodist congregation, the Methodist
Church continues to maintain a facility on the
village high street known as Wootton Trinity
Centre. As well as hosting the Christian
Celebration Church we have also provided a
space for the Hartbeeps Baby and Toddler
classes, Guides, NCT Baby Massage Courses,
Pilates, and Childminders. We also hold
regular events there for the Methodist Circuit.

ChristopHer’s

More Men Wanted!
Who Are We?

What Are We Doing?

We’re the Northampton Male Voice Choir
(NMVC) comprised mainly of men from the
county of Northamptonshire.

We’re holding a series of “open evening”
rehearsals aimed at recruiting more men to
join us.

We have great fun performing in concerts
and events around Northampton and the
surrounding areas and, in the process, we
raise substantial amounts of money each year
for both local and national organisations and
charities.

The first open evening was on 22 February
and further open evenings are currently being
planned at various locations in the county.
If you’re interested, why not come along and
meet us and our music team, enjoy a free beer
and find out all about us?

fruit & veg. stall

We’re sure you won’t regret it!
If you’re interested, or would like more
information, please contact Marc Bentley:

Every Saturday morning
9am to 2pm
Wootton Community Centre
Free parking

Our hope is that Wootton Trinity Centre
continues to develop as a community hub,
offering a space within the community

WOOTTON PARISH MAG

Prostate Cancer UK is a registered charity in England and

07999 942 390
marc.bentley23@gmail.com
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Wootton
Pre-School Playgroup!

Calling Local Businesses

Fantastic
Business Opportunity

Signs of spring . . .
In the meantime, we are celebrating The Year
of the Tiger!

Wootton Parish Council is keen to support local businesses and would
like to invite you to make use of our new Atrium in the new extension to
Wootton Community Centre.
The Parish Council will be holding awareness weeks in the new space and
would like local businesses to set up “pop-up” shops when the space isn’t
being used.
If you are a local businessperson who can advertise or set up a shop in the
Community Centre please get in touch with our Community & Functions
Manager, Gem Johnson who will be able to help you.

Finally, a reminder to please support us as
our local Co-op community fund. If you have
a blue co-op card and you have nominated
us as your local charity then we will receive a
donation every time you shop in store. Any
money we receive will mean so much to our
children and we aim to re-vamp our outside
gardening space and give our inside home
corner some new play equipment.

The Chinese New Year begins on 1st February
and the children are learning that those people
born in a year of the Tiger are predicted to
be brave, competitive, unpredictable, and
confident.
We are also sampling yummy Chinese food!
Looking ahead we are really looking forward to
our Jubilee celebrations.

All the details about our events are in our
regular parent’s newsletter and can also
be found on our website:
www.woottonplaygroup.co.uk

The children will be having their very own
‘street party’ with food and games and we will
dress up as Kings and Queens as we celebrate
the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee in June.

bookings@woottonparishcouncil.gov.uk
01604 705055

You can contact us:
Telephone: 07840 822476

Having not being able to plan one for the past
two years due to Covid. We are also excited
to have booked our Playgroup Trip! On Friday
10th June we will be going to Mini Meadows
Farm for the day with most of the children
travelling on a coach for the first time – we
can’t wait!

Council of the Year 2020

22

Our admissions list for those children who
wish to attend playgroup from September
2022 is now open. If your child is 2.5 – 4
years old in September and you would like
a place please email woottonplaygroup@
btconnect.com or message us through
our Facebook page Wootton Pre-School
Playgroup@preschoolwootton. You can
find out lots more on our website or give us
a call.

Hopefully the weather will soon improve and
our children will be able to enjoy visits to the
park and library again very soon.

Do you live in Wootton?
Do you have a business in Wootton?

WOOTTON PARISH MAG

2022 Admissions
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Email:
woottonplaygroup@btconnect.com
Message us via Facebook:
Wootton Pre-School Playgroup
@preschoolwootton
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Monarchy Madness
at Preston Hedges!
We study a creative curriculum in our
afternoons here at Preston Hedge’s so we link
our subjects under an umbrella theme, where
possible, to give real purpose to the children’s
learning.

In Memory Of Our Resident

If you are looking for a place for your child in
September, and want to have a tour of the
school, please do get in touch with our office
on 01604 665860!

Year One have been especially excited this
term as we have transformed part of the
classroom area into a castle for our Monarchy
Madness topic, complete with the crown
jewels! The children are learning lots about
British Kings and Queens through history, and
now are quite expert on the matter!
We have even had a fantastic celebration day,
when the children came in dressed as royalty!

conservationist and loved trees, plants, flora,
and fauna. In her will she requested that an
oak be planted in the village in her memory.
This we have done.

Rosemary Joll

She was a member of the Pocket Park
committee and carried out an enormous
amount of practical work in Nettle Gap
Spinney, including building and helping to
install both bat and bird boxes and setting
up a tree nursery when the Pocket Park first
opened. Her tree planting was not confined
to the Spinney. If you take a walk along the
footpath in front of the Community Centre,
on the right from Curtlee Hill, you may count
ten young oak trees. These were all grown
from acorns and planted by Rosemary Joll.

On New Year’s Day, Wootton Heritage
Organisation (WHO) and members of the
Wootton Parish Open Spaces Group planted a
commemorative oak tree on the village green.
WHO was set up in 1988 in response to the
need for repairs to the Church tower, but its
remit has always been much wider including
the whole village environment. So, in 2013 it
initiated the planting of three memorial trees
on the village Green. One in remembrance
of a village lady named Rosemary Joll did not
survive. The one we planted at the beginning
of the year was its replacement.

She had also been a committee member on
WHO for many years, serving as Chairman for
a considerable time, and was the Tree Warden
in the village.

Rosemary was a single lady with no local
family members. She was a professional
gardener after serving in the Wrens, a keen

Catherine Driver

The busy tree planters hope that from
a small acorn a large oak tree will grow.
Photo courtesy of David James
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apple tree to commemorate the Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee. Our meeting on the 8th
June will be a Jubilee Party to celebrate this
remarkable event.
We are holding a general knowledge quiz
on Tuesday March 22nd at 7.30 pm in the
Memorial Hall. This is open to all and is for
teams of 4 people. Don’t worry if you don’t
have a full team, we can arrange teams on
arrival. The cost is £5 per person – bring your
own bottle and glass. Profits will go to charity.

Wootton WI
For our first speaker of the year we welcomed
back via Zoom Julia Doherty, an Adventure
Geek, who takes walkers on holidays. She was
so inspirational one of our members is joining
Julia walking the Camino De Santiago. We are
pleased to report that we have now returned to
Wootton Memorial Hall. Our future speakers
include Meghan Kelleher talking about the
Commonwealth War Graves Commission on
March 9th, and the amazing Shireen Belly
Dancers on April 13th. At our May meeting we
will be deciding which resolutions to vote for
to support a WI national campaign during next
year.

We are keen to welcome visiting and new
members. In addition to our speaker evenings,
we have monthly lunch clubs and walks, and
a craft group. Our skittles group did not meet
during the earlier part of the pandemic but
is now up and running again. If you would
like any more details on any of these events,
contact details are below. Alternatively, come
to one of our meetings in the Memorial Hall
on the second Wednesday of the month at
7.30 pm in Wootton Memorial Hall in the High
Street.
Christine Ansell
Secretary
01604 874465

On a bright, sunny but cold day in February,
Members met on the Green to plant a crab

Pat Faulkner
President
07704 124729

Crab apple tree successfully planted!

WOOTTON PARISH MAG
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Up and Running Again
which a book had emerged. The book and its
underlying research generated a considerable
range of detail, anecdote and visual illustration
that seemed to keep the audience interested;
overall a successful start to this year’s
programme.

In 2022 the WHO has moved into a full and
varied programme of events. We had already
begun the response to the loosening of
restrictions in the period before Christmas
with the annual quiz in October and an
interesting talk in November. With further
liberalisation of the Covid constraints we’ve
now moved on to regular monthly meetings
and started the planning for our traditional
annual events.

A local focus is there in coming meetings too.
On Wednesday February 16th, Ken Nokes
will give a talk on the local footware industry
entitled ‘Boots and Shoes. On March 16th
the emphasis will be more national when
Roy Smart speaks on the 1930s abdication
crisis in ‘Wallis Simpson and the Abdication
Crisis: The Year of 3 Kings.’ We revert back
to the local and to Horton on April 20th
with Michael Brown talking on ‘The Horton
Menagerie’. Then on May 18th Mike Penny will
explore some of the vagaries of Northampton
politics in ‘An odd bunch? MPs and voters in
Northampton.’

The first of the regular meetings took place
in January when Maureen Williams spoke on
‘Horton House’ to an audience of over 40
members and visitors. This may be a reflection
of interest in a little known local topic but
the above average size of the audience also
hinted at an eagerness to get out and do
something that hopefully we can encourage
further via subsequent meetings. Horton
Hall [or ‘Horton House’ as it’s sometimes
called] was a grand, largely Georgian, building
that dominated the village of Horton on the
Newport Pagnell road. From its Tudor origins
the ownership passed through several hands,
some seriously aristocratic, some rather more
provincial gentry, before being improbably
bought by a Mancunian cotton magnate who
lived in the grand style during his later years.
On his death the estate became financially
unviable which led to the house being
peremptorily demolished. Because so little
is left of the original estate and many in the
audience had at best limited awareness the
house ever existed the talk proved interesting
and informative. Maureen Williams had
done some diligent research into the history
of the House and its various owners out of
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In addition to the monthly meetings we are
once again organising a May Day Festival. This
was an annual event until Covid got in the way.
This year provides the chance of renewing it
and the Festival will take place at Wootton
Primary School on Sunday, May 1st from 1345
until 1600. It’s a lively afternoon with a May
Queen and a Maypole at its centre and other
entertainment plus various activities and
stalls going on throughout. Refreshments are
available and we can promise the cakes are
always of stellar quality. It’s very much a family
and community afternoon so do come along.
All Wednesday meetings are in the Memorial
Hall and start at 19.30. Admission is £3.00
for members, £3.50 for members. Light
refreshments will be available.
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Hedge Planting in
Wootton 2021/22

Club of Northampton West

Council of the Year 2020

Wootton Parish Council and Rotary Club
Northampton West, together with members
of the community including local school
children and Wootton Scouts will, in the
Winter of 2021/2, plant over 850 tree whips.
This is a major achievement for all concerned
and will result in a long-term enhancement of
the local environment.

identify areas where trees could be planted
in community areas. This group calls itself
Wootton Open Spaces Working Group. A
few potential locations were identified. It was
agreed that two areas be prioritised, namely
Wooldale Road where it runs parallel to
Walkers Way and the existing hedge line at
the top of the Wootton Recreation Ground.

Traditionally Rotary Clubs are seen as a
fund-raising organisation, such a “tin shakes”
at Christmas time. Even during the last 18
months Rotary Club Northampton West
managed to raise £17,000 for local good
causes. The Club used these Funds to support
Northamptonshire Music & Performing
Arts Trust, The Hope Centre, and Weston
Favel Food Bank among others. In the last 18
months Rotary has introduced a new area of
focus namely “Protecting the Environment”.
This includes supporting sustainable farming
in developing countries and planting trees in
local community areas.

850 free trees were sourced from The
Woodland Trust and Tree Appeal by the Rotary
Club and the Open Spaces Group. All of them
were native species. Most of the plantings
would go into hedge rows but some, such as
the English Cherry and Silver Birch, will be
planted in a small coppice.

hedgerows containing rowan, blackthorn, and
hawthorn. All these trees are included in the
850 tree whips being planted. Hedgerows
support a wide verity of eco systems from
slime moulds to many birds, insects and
mammals and make a significant contribution
to reducing pollution.

Hedgerows have formed an important part of
the British landscape since the late stone age.
Since the 1950s the number of hedgerows
has halved and many of those that remain
are in poor condition. In the preindustrial age,
hedgerows formed an important part of village
life. Hedge Witches used to collect herbs
and other ingredients for natural medicines
from hedgerows. People believed that elves
and fairies lived in hedgerows and particularly

On Saturday 4th December a working party
planted about 120 tree whips. These were
planted in the existing hedgerow at the
top of Wootton Recreation Ground. This
planting was to fill in gaps in the hedge. The
working party consisted of Parish Councillors,
Wootton Scouts and leaders, Rotary
Members, and members of the community. In
addition to the tree whips 300 purple crocus
bulbs were planted in recognition of the
campaign by Rotary to eradicate Polio from the
world.

In the Summer of 2021 Wootton Parish
Council and Rotary Club Northampton West
and a few local residents worked together to

Rotary Club of Northampton West will
plant 850 trees during the 2021/22 winter.

For more information about how to get
involved in future tree planting activities,
please email clerk@woottonparishcouncil.gov.
uk or join our Wild About Wootton Facebook
page where we’ll share future events.
Jim Newton
Cllr Helen Hodgkinson
Rotary Club
Wootton Parish Council
Northampton West

Pupils from Caroline Chisholm School busy planting
trees alongside Wooldale Road.

On Friday 28th January 31 students and
Staff from Caroline Chisholm School planted
about 500 tree whips on part of the green
space that borders the east/west section of
Wooldale Road. They were assisted by Rotary
Members, Parish Councillors and Wootton
residents.

Wootton Scouts helped plant trees
along the top of the recreation ground
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The remaining tree whips are due to be
delivered in February. Wootton Open Spaces
Working group will identify the planting
location but it is likely to also be on Wooldale
Road.
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Health and Wellbeing

Time to get
walking again!

Health and Wellbeing

Christopher’s
Fruit & Veg
We hear it all the time, the expert’s mantra
– the key to a healthy diet is eat lots of fresh
fruit and vegetables. Now, getting this healthy
stuff is easy. Every Saturday morning in the
car park at Wootton Community Centre,
Christopher sets up his fruit & veg. stall
providing some of the freshest and healthiest
produce available. Most of the produce is
grown locally at Chris’ small holding and it’s
organic.

With walks from half a mile to twelve
miles plus long, and a note of suitability for
pushchairs and wheelchairs, everyone can find
a walk to enjoy.

Walking in Northamptonshire (www.
walkinginengland.co.uk/northants) has
hundreds of walks to download and print, free,
it also has books of walks, details of all the
walking groups in the county and much more.
Whether you want to walk on your own or
with a group all the information is there in one
place.

So home or away, check out the websites and
get walking!
John Harris
www.walkinginengland.co.uk
john@walkinginengland.co.uk

John Harris (the custodian of the website)
said ‘There is so much walking information
on the web but it is difficult to find. Walking
in Northamptonshire (part of the Walking in
England website) has brought it together in
one place so whether you are walking from
home, or away on holiday, you will be able to
find a walk suitable for you’.

Chris is on site every Saturday morning
between 9am – 2pm and is well worth making
a visit, but note it’s cash-only payment.
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At this time of year we start to think about
the mud drying up and getting out to walk in
the beautiful English Countryside again, but
where to find new and interesting walks?
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Wootton Primary School

WOOTTON ROCKS!

Year 4 Anglo-Saxon Day
Year 4 welcomed an Anglo Saxon
expert into our school hall. Our very
knowledgeable host, Eden, brought
a vast array of artefacts for the
children to look at, discuss and even
handle!
Learning about the weapons,
shields and armour that the Anglo
Saxons used was a firm favourite
with most. Here they got to practise
battle tactics with shields and all
felt the weight of the different
weapons (dagger, sword and spear)
as well as the very heavy chain mail.

As a good deed this term and as part of our ‘Be the Best
inclusive friend you can be!’ learning, Year 5 learnt about
the ‘Kindness Rocks Project’ and decided to spread
kindness in the local community. We designed and then
painted rocks with positive, feel-good messages.

To complement the workshops,
the children made clay pendants
and created beautiful illuminated
letters. All of Year 4 felt it had been
a brilliant day.

After a waterproof coating the rocks will be placed
around the local community by the children. The idea is
that another child (or adult) will find the rock, benefit
from the kind, positive message and then hide/replace
the rock in another position locally. Our children were
incredibly keen to cheer up another person, pass on an
inspirational message or simply make someone smile to
improve their well-being.

Over the past couple of weeks, we have been
extremely lucky to have had a visit from some
wonderful local artists, who gave up their time
to come and work with our very enthusiastic
children.

We’ve had another busy few weeks working
towards our 150 Good Deeds total. The
children inYear 3 and Year 6 have donated
their own time to make up snack packs for
100 Ladles—Action for Homelessness and
Hunger which is a volunteer led community
action group providing a hot meal every
Saturday evening in Northampton’s town
centre.

Year 3
Year 3 had the absolute pleasure of spending
the day with a local artist called Allan Page.
Allan showed the children his amazing artwork,
including his life’s work of clay models. He
showed the children many techniques using
clay and then they had the opportunity to
design andmake their very own Creaker
monster based around our class read ‘The
Creakers’ by TomFletcher.

Here is what 100 Ladles have said on their
Facebook page:
“Wow, what a service we had this week! As
you can see from the photos, it is lovely to
see so many children having a wonderful
time preparing meals and snack packs for the
42 guests that enjoyed tonight’s hot meals.
We must thank AW for cooking vegetable
curry with rice. Thankyou to the children of
Wootton Primary School for making all the
snack packs this week.”

Year 5
Year 5 had photographer Hillary Spurrier visit
to share her amazing landscape and animal
photos that she took in the Antarctic and the
Arctic, which the children found fascinating
as they did a photography unit last term. We
were lucky enough to have another local artist
- Ann-Marie Newton - visit Year 5 to share
her pottery work and help all children make a
wonderful pinch pot before decorating it with
items that many of them had brought in from
home.

Another of our Year 6 pupils worked
extremely hard over her weekend to make
a tasty vegetable curry for 100 Ladles for
the homeless. Not only did she make it, she
donated some of her birthday money towards
the purchase of the ingredients!

Year 6 had a fantastic visit from the artist
Lesley Passey. The children were enthralled by
her portraiture lessons and all made progress
when learning how to draw a portrait of a
classmate. Lesley showed the children how
to model facial features out of clay, which in
turn helped with their portrait sketches. It was
wonderful to learn from a skilled artist and we
really appreciated Lesley giving up her time to
come into school and share her expertise.

#WoottonGoodDeeds #WoottonRocks #5LRocks
#5MRocks
Happy hunting!
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150 Good Deeds
Update

Year 6

If you find one of our Kindness Rocks, we would love to
hear about it. Please take a picture and upload it to your
social media account. Don’t forget to tag us on Facebook
or Instagram using the following hashtags:
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Local Artists Visit
Wootton Primary
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WOOTTON MEMORIAL HALL
Normal Service Resuming
Activity at the Memorial Hall is gradually
increasing as restrictions in the wider world
become less onerous. As always the excellent,
well run, playgroup takes up most weekdays
and in doing so provides a basis for the Hall’s
on-going viability. It’s gratifying to be able to
report that other usage is increasingly healthy
although there are still opportunities for both
regular and casual bookings.

a ‘Strictly’ spin off behind some of this we
host quite a range of dance styles on a regular
basis. The number of dance bookings to a
considerable extent reflects the suitability
of the Hall and particularly its space and
floor. In amongst all of this we have the more
measured and reflective Art group that meets
monthly on a Friday afternoon. It’s also good
to see one-off private bookings resume largely
for parties, celebrations and recently for that
new cultural phenomenon, the baby shower.
We think it’s a varied, community orientated,
range of activities that reflects a resilient
recovery after the last two years and we’re
very pleased to be hosting and helping it.

We’re particularly pleased to see long time
regulars begin to return even though the
diminishing range of restrictions still place
residual constraints on their activities. The
extent to which they have adapted to these
constraints is very much to their credit. The
range of activities that have now returned to
the Hall is interestingly varied. The WI and
the WHO, two long established community
groups, are back in their monthly Wednesday
evening slots and we’re especially grateful
to the WHO for agreeing to move their
programme from its traditional Thursday in
order to rationalise booking availability. It’s also
good to see the younger element represented
by the Beavers and physical activity by Zumba
classes. Both of these now have regular
weekly evening slots. However purely in
terms of usage frequency we are becoming
quite a centre for dance. While there may be
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everyone who took part. Also, a huge shout out
to the Parish Council volunteers who showed
the students how to plant the saplings and
were very complimentary about our students.
Our students did us and the local community
very proud.

We are delighted to contribute to Wootton
Parish Magazine and share our schools’
efforts within the community.

Although the booking situation is starting
to look much healthier there are still gaps
where we would be happy to take bookings.
On Mondays and Tuesdays the later evening
slots [after 20.00 on Mondays an after 19.00
on Tuesdays] are currently available. There
are also individual slots free on other days
including the weekends. Rates are £10.00
an hour for regular bookings and £17.00 an
hour for one-off sessions. For any enquiries
about availability and booking contact
David Blackbourn on 01604 767438 or at
dblackbourn345@btinternet.com
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Emma Starr
Head of Melbourne House
It’s been a wonderful start to the term and as
we look forward to Spring, we have so many
exciting things coming up. We are very proud
to have started our Army Combined Cadet
Force (CCF) here at Caroline Chisholm.
On 18th-19th March we will have our first
overnight camp out at Yardley Chase and have
been invited to take part in a parade in the
Town Centre on 4th June to commemorate
Her Majesty the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee.

At the end of January our House Captains,
ranging from Years 5-10, helped the local
Parish Council plant tree saplings along the
Wooldale Road fence line. Over 450 saplings
were planted which, when they grow, will
provide a safe habitat for wildlife as well as
being beneficial to the local environment.
Helen Hodgkinson kindly explained the
benefits of hedgerows to our students before
they sprang into action and began planting!
This was a fantastic School Community
event. Well done and a massive thank you to

March 2022

The Wooldale Centre for Learning
Wootton Fields, Northampton, NN4 6TP
www.ccs.northants.sch.uk
Facebook: Caroline Chisholm School
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Good Friday Activities 15th April will be
available for people of all ages

Welcome to St George’s

An hour at the cross, 15th April will be a quiet,
reflective occasion

Keeping going / letting go
going with what is necessary and have the
space to let go of what is not as we discover
God’s way for our church.
This means, while the building is unavailable,
regular and seasonal activities continue:
Sunday morning services, 10.30am are at
Wootton Primary School and online.
Wombles (secondary school students)
meet on 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month,
6.00pm
Little Stars, for pre-school children and adults,
usually meet at the Rectory

St George the Martyr Church is a beautiful,
Grade 1 listed building, with the innate charm
and challenges of an ancient monument.
Since the 23rd January, builders have been
repairing the leaking roof. (The damage to the
organ rendered it unusable – to be fair, anyone
would struggle if rainwater engulfed their
internal workings!)

Tuesday Communion, 9.00am is currently
an informal and intimate gathering in the
Rectory, followed by a café between 10.00 and
11.30am.
Ash Wednesday, 2nd March, 7.00pm
begins Lent with a ‘service of ashing’, in the
churchyard

The generosity of people within and beyond
the church congregation has enabled work
to begin. With another £35,000.00 we
can complete the roof repairs and a further
£10,000.00 will allow the organ to be
mended. (Please contact me if you would like
to donate through bank transfer.)

The Lent Course, 9th, 16th, 23rd, 30th
March; 6th April will explore pastoral
principles to improve relationships between
people, involving Bible study, personal stories
and discussion.

Please contact me for details about these
services or any church activities. There will
be more information about Lent and Easter
activities in due course – see noticeboards
etc.

General Knowledge Quiz

With the funerals of two close friends in
January, alongside everything at church, I
have not found this year easy. Lent offers a
period of reflection on what really matters. As
well as (perhaps) giving up chocolate, I want
to discover how to live a life of love, hope,
peace and joy – embodied in Jesus, who lived,
died and was raised from death to allow me
to become my best self. The same offer of
life is available to everyone. My prayer is to
learn better how to keep going with God as
necessary and let go of what is not mine to
carry. I invite you to join me in Jesus’ name.

Tuesday 22 March
7.30 pm
Doors open
7.15 pm
Memorial Hall
High St, Wootton

Rev Lakshmi Jeffreys
woottonvicar@talktalk.net
07960 264196

Teams of 4
£5 per person

By Holy Week (Monday 11th April onwards)
we hope to be in the building. This being the
case, on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
at 7.00pm, there will be a half hour reflective
service.

On discovering, two days into the work, that
we would not be able to use the church for at
least eight weeks (someone forgot to inform
us beforehand), Wootton Primary School
showed extraordinary kindness, allowing us
to use their facilities and more. The Yeoman
of England pub will accommodate our
Wednesday evening Lent series, while Trinity
Methodist Church have supported one-off
events. The privilege of being in a remarkable
community allows us to flourish: We keep
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Wootton WI

Easter Sunday 17th April celebrations will
begin at sunrise with a service around a
fire, followed by lighting candles and going
inside for a communion service, finishing
with breakfast. The main Family Easter
Communion Service, 10.30am will be an
especially joyful occasion.

Bring your own bottle
and glass

Maundy Thursday 14th April will probably
involve a shared meal in the church, during
which we shall retell the story of the Last
Supper and Jesus praying in the Garden of
Gethsemane before his betrayal and arrest.
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Open to all
come and join us
March 2022
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Regular Activities
at the Centre

Classes

Contact Details

Thursday

Classes

Contact Details

Monday
Wootton Warriors Bootcamp
Train outside – feel great inside

6.30am – 7.30am

Patrick Jelly
Tel: 07905564221

Pilates
Improve your posture & flatten your tummy

9.30am – 10.30am

Nikki Freeman
Tel: 07903500734 nikkifreeman181@gmail.com

Pilates

7.00pm – 9.00pm

Lucy Pringle
Tel: 07957541478 alignedpilates@yahoo.co.uk

Wootton Warriors Bootcamp
Train outside – feel great inside

7.00pm – 8.00pm

Contact: Patrick Jelley
Tel: 07905564221 jelley1@hotmail.co.uk

10.00am – 11.00am Amanda Balneaves
Tel: 07766731542
info@boogiebeanies.com www.boogiebeanies.com

Low Impact Dance Class

12.30pm – 1.30pm

Denise Hutchinson
Tel: 07779606077

Low Impact Dance-fit class
Come and have fun while getting fit.

7.00pm – 7.45pm

Denise Hutchinson
Tel: 07779606077 fondemi1@yahoo.co.uk

2.00pm – 3.00pm

Anne Howgego
Booking Essential.
Tel: 07778316814 annihowgego@hotmail.co.uk

Step by Step Dance Class
Get fit, get healthy, get dancing

5.00pm – 8.00pm

ndrzej Mialkowski
07849331430 info@danceschool-stepbystep.com

Wootton Road Runners
Friendly running club - all level

7.00pm – 9.00pm

Louise Lobley
info@woottonroadrunners.co.uk
www.woottonroadrunners.co.uk

Wootton Warriors Bootcamp

6.30am – 7.30am

Patrick jelley
jelley1@hotmail.co.uk

Cha Char Chimps
Award winning, interactive musical fun show for
pre-school children

10.00 – 11.00pm

Helen Ryan
helen@ccchimps.com

Low Impact Dance-fit class
Come and have fun while getting fit

12.30pm – 1.15pm

Denise Hutchinson
Tel: 07779606077

Kicks for Kids
Mini Kicks and Mighty Kicks for 4-5 year olds

9.00am – 10.00am

Chris Willmott
Tel: 07941963973 cwillmott5@gmail.com

Wootton Warriors Bootcamp
Train outside – feel great inside

9.30am – 10.30am

Contact: Patrick Jelley
Tel: 07905564221 jelley1@hotmail.co.uk

Private Hire Bookings

10.00am – 00.00

Friday

Tuesday
Boogie Beanies
Children’s group party and entertainment

Pilates
Great for stretching and exercise

Saturday

Sunday

Wednesday
Weight Watchers

09.00am – 11.00am Sarah Irving
sarah.irving@ww.com

Wootton Warriors Bootcamp
Train outside – feel great inside

8.30am – 9.30am

Patrick Jelley
Tel: 07905564221 jelley1@hotmail.co.uk

U3a Yoga – Members only
Every other Wednesday

11.15am – 12.15pm Julie Jones

10am – 11.00am

2.00pm – 3.30pm

Jean Penny
Tel: 01604 762323 woottonpennies@yahoo.co.uk

Daniel Freer
Tel: 07931504712 admin@gkrkarate.com info.uk@gkrkarate.
com

Wootton Seniors Club
Wootton Senior Residents – Weekly meet-ups

GKR Karate
Karate for all ages, self-defence, fitness &
confidence

Weekend Football

wsgfcfootballclub@gmail.com

Wootton Warriors Bootcamp
Train outside – feel great inside

7.00pm – 8.00pm

Patrick Jelly
Tel: 07905564221 jelley1@hotmail.co.uk

Wootton St George Youth Teams
Football for all ages

Weekend Football

7.00pm – 8.00pm

Ann Howgego
Booking Essential.
Tel: 07778316814 annihowgego@hotmail.co.uk

Reece Prigg
reeceprigg2@gmail.com

Pilates
Great for stretching and exercise

Adult Football Team
Northants All Stars
Wootton Wanderers
Adult Football

Wootton Wanderers

Danny Armsby
Tel: 077371999661 d_armsby11@yahoo.co.uk

Rooms are available for hire
To discuss your booking requirements and further information:
Telephone: 01604 705055
Email: bookings@woottonparishcouncil.gov.uk
Main Office Hours: Monday – Friday 10.00am – 3.00pm
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Advertisement

Wootton Club

A warm welcome is guaranteed in the heart of Wootton
Tastefully refurbished

The club is a welcoming environment with
friendly staff and we are always pleased to
welcome new members and also to encourage
returning members who have not renewed
their membership during the lockdown
periods.

The club, in common with many businesses,
has had substantial periods of closure during
the last two years which has obviously
affected the trading. However, it has used this
time to make a number of improvements.
The interior has been completely refurbished
with new furniture. The events room has been
totally redecorated and refloored, which was
particularly necessary following the flood
damaged of a few years ago and is now a
much more attractive venue.

Subscriptions frozen for third year
Membership subscriptions are being kept
the same as the last two years. The events
room can be booked by members for private
functions.

Events

Environmentally aware

A number of events have been booked for the
next few months including:

The club has replaced the old boiler with a
more efficient model during the lock down.
Plans are now in hand to replace the windows
with new double glazed ones. Finally, whilst
the interior has been improved, the front door
is in need of repainting which we hope to do
when the weather is better.

Funktionility – Sat 5th March
Reggae Ray – Sat 2nd April
Any One Out There – Sat 7th May
All from 8.30pm.

If you would like to become a member please do pop in and enquire at the bar.

WOOTTON PARISH MAG
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Chris Carroll
Painter & Decorator
City & Guilds Advanced Craft
Free estimates
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The Little
Odd Job Co.

Over forty years of
experience

Call John Today

07970 801248
References available

07796003935
01604 845548
Tired of wanting to get jobs done around
the home?
Book us now to work through your jobs,
big or small.
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Painting and decorating
Maintenance
Plumbing
Electrical
External decoration
Bathrooms
Kitchens
Shower rooms
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We will not be beaten on price - call us
today for advice and a free quotation!
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Insured:
Public Liability
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Covid-19
Secure
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WOOTTONMAG Application Form

Buying Or Selling?

PA R I S H

A New Style Of Estate Agency

Please complete this form when submitting
community articles or commercial adverts.
Technical data overleaf.

 Available 7 days a week. Here to serve when other agents are closed

Contact details

 Engaging, a�rac�ve marke�ng & media

Applicaton Type

Company / Group:

Commercial Advertising
1/4 page – £40 + VAT / issue
1/2 page – £70 + VAT / issue
Full page – £120 + VAT / issue
Back page (colour gloss)
£500 + VAT / issue

 Keller Williams are one of the fastest - growing estate agents in the UK

Title:

 Local to you - I live in Piddington
 Dedicated to you and a small number of clients only, to deliver a be�er,
personal service
 Over 190,000 agents in 50+ countries

Simon Davis
Property Consultant
07455 880095 or
01604 870516
simon.wd@kwuk.com

First Name:

Confirmation for Commercial Advertising

Last Name:

I have read and accepted the terms &
conditions for advertising in Wootton
Mag
Payment will be paid by BACs with this
application for advertising
Artwork has been forwarded to the
following email address:
bookings@woottonparishcouncil.gov.uk
in accordance with the technical data
and terms & conditions.

Telephone:
Scan the QR code with your camera to be
added to our mailing list or request a
valua�on

Mobile:
Address:
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WOOTTONMAG
is delivered direct to every
it m
household in the parish
PA R I S H

See the Application Form in this Mag or
Email
bookings@woottonparishcouncil.gov.uk
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Payment Terms
All payments to be made by BACs payment
upon receipt of invoice.

Postcode:
Email:

Community Group Article
(non-commercial)

Preferred method(s) of contact:

I have read and accepted the terms &
conditions for featuring in Wootton
Mag
Artwork has been forwarded to the
following email address:
bookings@woottonparishcouncil.gov.uk
in accordance with the technical data
and terms & conditions.

Telephone
Email
Post
Please return completed application form
to:
Wootton Community & Sports Centre
Curtlee Hill, Wootton,
Northampton NN4 6ED
Invoice / payment queries:
bookings@woottonparishcouncil.gov.uk
Advertising / editorial queries:
bookings@woottonparishcouncil.gov.uk
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WOOTTONMAG Technical Data
PA R I S H

Please follow these guidelines when
providing your material for inclusion in
Wootton Mag

Commercial Advertisements

Community Group Articles

Artwork to be provided full-size

Text

Preferred format:

To be supplied as MS Word document or
text only file or email text.

High resolution PDF or EPS
Embedded images at least 300dpi

The word count for reports from community
groups is a maximum of 500 words or 250
words if an image is supplied.

All fonts embedded or converted to outlines

Photographic images

Alternative format:

High resolution bitmap (PSD, TIF, JPG)

High resolution bitmap (TIF, JPG or PNG)
At least 300dpi

At least 300dpi (at reproduction size)
Other illustrations / graphics / logos

Mechanical data

¼-page
½-page

Trim
(mm)

Type
(mm)

Bleed
(mm)

64 x 93

-

-

132 x 93

-

-

Preferred format:
EPS (vector-based)
All fonts embedded or converted to outlines
Alternative format:
High resolution bitmap (PSD, TIF, JPG or
PNG). At least 300dpi (at reproduction size)

Company/Community Group Logos
½-page

64 x 190

-

-

Full-page 132 x 190

-

-

Back
cover

Preferred format:
EPS (vector-based)
All fonts embedded or converted to outlines
Alternative format:
High resolution bitmap (PSD, TIF, JPG or
PNG). At least 300dpi (at reproduction size)

148 x 210 132 x 194 154 x 216

We are here to help
Following these guidelines will help ensure successful reproduction of all supplied
material.
For further information regarding the supply of digital material, please contact:
Wootton Parish Council
Tel: 01604 705055
Email: bookings@woottonparishcouncil.gov.uk
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